Week 13: Skills II
Q.101: Which skills do you consider most important for employment?

Which skills do you consider most important for
employment
k. none
j. Financial skills
i. Bookkeeping/AccounSng skills
h. Business skills
g. Language skills
f. Driving skills
e. Telephone skills (answering telephone)
d. Typing skills
c. Computer skill
b. Numeracy skills (calculaSons, math)
a. Speaking skills
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unScked
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The skills considered to be most important for employment by most respondents are speaking skills,
computer skills and language skills, respectively. ‘Skills in Math’ was the most selected skill that helps
respondents to earn their current income.
Q.102: Which “soft” skills do you think are most important for getting employment?

Which “so6” skills do you think are most important for
ge9ng employment
k. Does not want to answer
j. None
i. Networking/building external relaSons
h. Coaching and advising
g. Convincing others
f. Supervising others

Scked

e. OrganisaSon skills

unScked

d. Leadership skills
c. NegoSaSng
b. Listening and understanding
a. Working in a team
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Most respondents chose ’working in a team’ and ‘listening and understanding’ as the most important
“soft” skills for getting employment, which is comparable with the findings of the Youth Livelihoods
Diaries.

Which “so6” skills do you think are most important for
ge9ng employment - YLD
k.Does not want to answer
j.None
i.Networking/building external relaSons
h.Coaching and advising
g.Convincing others
f.Supervising others

Scked

e.OrganizaSon skills

unScked

d.Leadership skills
c.NegoSaSng
b.Listening and understanding
a.Working in a team
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Q.103: Which business skills do you consider most important?

Which business skills do you consider most
important
n. Does not want to answer
m. None
l. AdverSsing
k. Technical skills
j. Finding markets
i. Selling skills
h. Staﬀ management/supervision
g. AdministraSon
f. Market research
e. MarkeSng
d. NegoSaSng and doing business with
c. How to relate to customers/customer care
b. ProducSon skills
a. AccounSng/bookkeeping
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Mainly, ‘customer care’, ‘accounting/bookkeeping’ and ‘market research’ are considered to be the most
important business skills. This is similar with the YLD results.

Which business skills do you consider most important
YLD
n.Does not want to answer
m.None
l.AdverSsing
k.Technical skills
j.Finding markets
i.Selling skills
h.Staﬀ management/supervision
g.AdministraSon
f.Market research
e.MarkeSng
d.NegoSaSng and doing business with suppliers
c.How to relate to customers/customer care
b.ProducSon skills
a.AccounSng/bookkeeping
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Q.104: Livestock skills: How proficient do you consider yourself in

How proﬁcient do you consider yourself in
livestock
Very Proﬁcient

Other Livestock
Fish in Pond
Ducks

Somewhat Proﬁcient

Guinea fowl
Donkeys

I know only lidle, I need
more skills

Goats
Sheep

I know nothing

Chicken
Pigs

I dont need this skill

Cadle
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Most respondents consider themselves to be proficient (‘very proficient’ and ‘somewhat proficient’
combined) in ‘chicken’ and ‘goats’, respectively. The livestock for which the common choice is ‘I know
nothing’ are ‘fish in pond’, ‘donkeys’ and ‘guinea fowl’. Overall, this group of respondents feel they need
many more livestock skills in all forms of livestock apart from chicken and goats.
Q.105: Agricultural skills: How proficient do you consider yourself in

How proﬁcient do you consider yourself in agriculture
other crops not menSoned above
ground nuts
shea nuts
tea
coﬀee

Very proﬁcient

sugar cane
millet

Somewhat proﬁcient

sorghum
wheat

I know only lidle, I need more skills

sunﬂowers
soy beans

I know nothing

pulses
yams

I don’t need this skill

cassava
plantain
rice
maize
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Majority of the respondents consider themselves to be proficient in maize, and cassava, which is similar
to the YLD respondents. Groundnuts and plantain also has around 50% proficiency. They don’t know
about shea nuts, tea and wheat.
Q.106: Horticulture: How proficient do you consider yourself in

How proﬁcient do you consider yourself in
horCculture
Very Proﬁcient

Other horSculture not
capsicum

Somewhat Proﬁcient

carrots
potatoes

I know only lidle, I need
more skills

tomatoes
Green beans

I know nothing

Green vegetables
Fruits

I don't need this skill
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Potatoes, green vegetables and fruits are horticultural crops in which the respondents claim they are
proficient in. On the other hand, they stated they know nothing about capsicum and other horticulture
not mentioned above.
Q.107: Which three types of livestock would you most like to learn more skills?

Which three types of livestock would you
most like to learn more skills
Other Livestock
Fish in Pond
Ducks
Guinee fowl
Donkeys
Goats
Sheep
Chicken
Pigs
Cadle
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The respondents would like to acquire more skills in ‘chicken’ followed by ‘cattle’ and ‘goats’. It is
remarkable to realize that they reported themselves to be most proficient in chicken and goats already,
but still would like to learn more in these fields. It demonstrates that these two forms of livestock are
most common and most valuable to have skills in. So rather than focusing on providing very new skills,
these people would prefer to deepen their existing skills. Nevertheless, a good portion (just over one in
four) would like to learn about ‘pigs’ and ‘fish in pond’.
Q.108: which skills would you like to learn about {0} ?

Which skills would you like to learn about livestock
Rearing skills

Other Livestock

Rearing them without grazing

Fish in Pond

CastraSon

Guinee fowl

Feeding them

Donkeys

Treatment

Goats

Selling skills

Sheep

ArSﬁcial inseminaSon

Chicken

Disease prevenSon

Pigs

Managing a commercial poultry
farm
I don't need any skills

Cadle
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The respondents mainly want to learn ‘rearing skills’ for all types of livestock.
Q.109: Which three types of agricultural crop would you most like to learn more skills about?

Which three types of agricultural crop would you most like to
learn more skills about
other crops not menSoned above
ground nuts
shea nuts
tea
coﬀee
sugar cane
millet
sorghum
wheat
sunﬂowers
soy beans
pulses
yams
cassava
plantain
rice
maize
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Rice, tea and plantain are agricultural crops most respondents would like to gain more skills in. These
were followed by ‘groundnuts’, ‘sunflowers’, ‘pulses’ and ‘maize’.
Q.110: which skills would you like to learn about {0} ?

Which skills would you like to learn about agricultural crops
ground nuts

Growing for commercial purpose

shea nuts

None

tea

Quality control

coﬀee

Storage

sugar cane

How to acquire more yield

millet

How to grow them

sorghum

Manure used

wheat

PlanSng

sunﬂowers

Weeding

soy beans

HarvesSng

pulses

MarkeSng

yams

Disease prevenSon

cassava

Spreading pesScides and insecScides

plantain

Cunng

rice

The period it takes to mature

maize

Clearing the land
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The respondents commonly want to learn ‘how to grow’ agricultural crops.
Q.111: What three types of horticultural crops would you most like to learn more skills about?

What three types of horCcultural crops would
you most like to learn more skills about
Other horSculture not
capsicum
carrots
potatoes
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Green beans
Green vegetables
Fruits
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Carrots, tomatoes and green vegetables are horticultural crops the respondents mainly want to acquire
more skills in.
Q.112: which skills would you like to learn about {0} ?

Which skills would you like to learn about horCculture
capsicum

Test soil suitability
How to grow them

carrots

Finding most producSve species
None

potatoes

Learn more about it
PlanSng

tomatoes

Pruning

Green beans

How to acquire high yields
Know the favorable condiSons it requires

Green vegetables

Spraying
HarvesSng

Fruits

Seed source
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How to make nursery beds

The respondents mainly want to learn ‘how to grow’ horticultural crops.
Q.113: What barriers do you have to obtain the skills you desire (both for agriculture and other)?

What barriers do you have to obtain the skills you desire
(both for agriculture and other)
f. The available courses are
bad quality
e. I do not qualify/I can’t pass
entrance exam
d. It is too costly (either fees, or
travel costs)

Very true
A bit true
Neutral

c. I have no Sme

Not really true

b. It is too far from where I live

Not at all true

a. There is no such course
available
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The respondents mentioned the main obstacles they face in acquiring the skills they desire as follows;
‘there is no such course available’, ‘it is too costly’ and ‘it is too far from where I live’. This is comparable
with the YLD results.

What barriers to do you face to obtain the skills
you desire - YLD
The available courses are bad quality
I do not qualify/I can't pass entrance
exam

a. Very true

It is too costly

b. A bit true
c. Neutral

I have no Sme

d. Not really true

It is too far from where I live

e. Not at all true

There is no such course available
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Q.114: Where did you primarily learn the following skills?

80% 100%

Where did you primarily learn the following
skills
g. Financial skills

At home/from family
members

f. Livestock skills
e. Agricultural and horSculture skills

At school

d. Sor skills (negoSaSng, speaking,
convincing, leading a team,
c. Business skills (selling, market
research, dealing with customers,
b. Processing skills (e.g. preserving
foods, husking/milling, etc.)
a. ProducSon skills (e.g. how to
make baskets, carpentry, sewing,

From friends
Other
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The respondents primarily learned the skills ‘at home/from family members’ followed by’ at school’. This
is similar with the YLD findings.

Where did you primarily learn the following
skills - YLD
Financial skills
a. At home/from family
members

Livestock skills
Agriculture and

b. At school

Sor skills
c. From friends

Business skills
Processing skills

d. Other

ProducSon skills
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Q.115: Please specify where "other" means in the previous question?

Please specify where "other" means in the
previous quesCon
From former employers
17%
33%

I have never learnt these
skills
Widow associaSon
33%

17%

Workshops

The ‘other’ place the respondents learned skills is primarily ‘workshops’. They also chose this option to
suggest that they have never learnt these skills.
Q.116: Please list those skills you learned at home/from family members and that help you get work?
Please state the four most important ones.

Skills learned at home
2%
2%

2%

2% 2%

2%
2%

2%
11%
2%
3%

23%

2%
2%
3%
2%
2%
2%

8%

2%
2%
2%

2%
2%

2%
2%

5%
2% 2%
2%

2%

2%

2%

2%

Adaptability and ﬂexibility to situaSons
Business skills/Good customer language.
Carpentry
Child care
Cleaning
CommunicaSon skills
Cooking
Cooking
Customer care
Dehorning
Digging
Farming
Feeding animals
Food preservaSon
Hairdressing
Handling any situaSon
High moral behaviour
HorSculture farming
How to apply my business skills
Keeping conﬁdenSality in business
Language skills
Livestock rearing
Livestock rearing
Making handcrars
MarkeSng
NegoSaSon skills
Networking skills
Punctuality
Sewing
Sharing
Teamwork
Trading
Washing
Weaving

‘Communication skills’ and ‘teamwork’ are the main skills that were learned at home.
Q.117: Please list the skills you learned from friends that help you get work? Please state the four most
important ones, be specific.

Skills learned from friends

AccounSng
Being open-minded
Business skill
CommunicaSon skills

2%

2%
5%

5%

2%

CommunicaSon skills
Computer

2%

2%

7%

ConﬁdenSality

2%

Customer care

15%

2%

Diligence

2%

Financial management
2%

Giving advice

2%

Honesty

5%

3%

How to pass interviews
2%
8%

2%

3%
3%

3%
2%

3%
2% 2%

3%
2%

2%

2%

2%

2%

2%

Inquiring about what I don't know
Language skills
Leadership skills
Looking for employment on websites
Love
MarkeSng
MarkeSng
Moral support

Communication skills, negotiation skills and teamwork are skills the respondents commonly learned
from friends.
Q.118: Please list the skills you learned at school that help you get work? Please state the four most
important ones.

Skills learned at school

AccounSng
AdministraSve skills

2%
5%

2%

CommunicaSon skills

5%

3%
2%

Business skills

2%

Computer skills

5%

3%

Conﬁdence
ConﬁdenSality

3%

2%

Customer care
Data collecSon

2%
2%
2%

FacilitaSon skills

23%

Financial management
How to get employment

3%

Language skills

3%

Leadership skills
Management

5%

MarkeSng
3%

Networking
14%

2%

2%

5%

Organising
Planning

2% 2% 2% 2% 2%

PresentaSon skills
Public speaking

Communication skills and computer skills are skills the respondents mainly learned at school.
Q.119: Have you seen "Living Goods" branches in your area?

Have you seen "Living Goods"
branches in your area

37%

Yes
63%

No

More than three fifth of the respondents have seen “Living Goods” branches in their area.

Q.120: After Anne Marie mentioned about Living Goods and the match with L-IFT researchers' skills,
have you tried to find out more about them?

Have you tried to ﬁnd out more about living goods and
the match with L-IFT researchers' skills

42%

Yes
No

58%

About two fifth of the respondents have tried to find out more about Living Goods.
Q.121: what have you found out about them?

What have you found out about Living Goods
CommunicaSon and sharing some views
with community

13%

New business skills

12%

13%

12%

Provides health educaSon and sells simple
medicine, health products, solar lights and
others to people in communiSes
The proﬁle of the company, possible
employment opportuniSes,products sold
They are NGOs

13%

12%

13%

12%

They educate a community on good
nutriSon and energy saving stoves
They have branches in most districts and
they mostly deal in nutriSon and health
They help vulnerable children with their
school fees and impart them with skills

To mention some of the information the respondents claim that they have discovered about Living
Goods, ‘they are NGOs’, ’they educate the community on good nutrition and energy saving stoves’ and
‘they help vulnerable children with their school fees and impart them with skills.’
Q.122: Are there other companies that are using a sales/promotion network that combines education
and selling (like solar agents, health entrepreneurs,....)

Are there other companies that are using a sales/
promoCon network that combines educaCon and selling
(like solar agents, health entrepreneurs,....)

37%

Yes
No

63%

Only 37% stated that there are other companies that are using a sales/promotion network that
combines education and selling.
Q.123: which companies have you found?

Which companies have you found

23%

11%

Brac
11%

11%

11%
11%

11%
11%

Finance trust Bank
Mari stops
MTN
One acr fund

More than one fifth of the respondents mentioned ‘solar now’ uses a sales/promotion network that
combines education and selling.
Q.124: Have you approached them for a job?

Have you approached them for a job

29%
Yes
No
71%

Majority of the respondents have approached the companies for a job.

